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My Heart arid My Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations of aAVife."
How Alio Holcombe'i Agitated

Voict Over the Telephone Af-

fected Madge.
: I felt the old burden of fright and

anxiety settle upon my shoulders
with Katie's tidings of Alice ilol- -

combe's message.
There must be some new and ter-

rifying development in the Stock-bridg- e

case or she would not have
been so insistent in her telephone
calls. There had been an agreement
between us that Vn accotint of the
danger of our intercourse being
spied upon, we should communicate
with each other only when there
was urgent need, and then under
the guise of friendly casual calls
uoon each other. -

'
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Nebraska and Iowa
; Steel Tank Co.Have Hope, Look for'the

Bluebird, and Djon't Be

Worrying About Tacks

CORHHUSKER

TIRES

The Cheapest

and Best

You Can Buy
Put one on your car op-

posite the tire that has

given you the greatest
satisfaction.

NEBRASKA
TIRE 8c RUBBER

COMPANY
Omaha, Nebraska

By WILLIAM

There is always balm in

And Gilead, like the
' hand, if you only have eyes

Shake those jaundice-colore- d, pessimistic specs, look

I had stopped th car, stepped into
it and in another minute was out
into the roadway. I am just getting
used to the wonderful facility with
which one can get errands accom-
plished when one had a purring en-

gine answering the directions of
one's fingers, and smiled at myself
for. almost forgetting that the car
is ready for me at any minute.

It was Alice herself who answered
the telephone when, inside the
booth, I had finally secured the
connection. Her voice would have
betrayed her anxiety 'had not her
words told me.

. 'Oh, you at last!" she exclaimed,
with a catch in her voice. ,

,"Did you think I was going to
stay all fall?" I asked with purpose-
ful lightness. I didn't dare warn her

appear less agitated and hoped
she would take the hint from my
minner. "How is school getting
along? Are you having that extra
work you thought you would have,
with which I told you I tvould help

you got swamped?"
"Wha " she began in an aston-

ished tone, cut the word" short as my
meaning dawned upon her and re-

covered herself in really creditable
fashion. "I should say I have," she
said with just the right touch, of irri-
tation in her manner, "and I'm at
my wits' end s how to get every-
thing done. If yoir could help me
out I would be eternally grateful.
Can't you run over this afternoon
so I can tell you about it?"

I caught the stressed note of the
wrd "this" and knew that to Alice

the situation was urgent.
My mind flashed to-th- e conditions
homeland I1 looked at my watch

before answering. Dinner would not
be ready for another two hours, and
there really was nothing to call me
home, except the fact that every
member of my household would
speculate upon the reason which had
called me away so suddenly. Vith
rueful anticipation of Dicky's 'teas-
ing I resolved to throw the blame
upon the novice's enthusiasm for
motoring, to let them think that I
could not wait to try the car in the
streets around my own home.

"I'll be at your house in 10 min-

utes," I returned, "and you be ready
go'out with me somewhere for a

cup of tea. No excuses now. I have
thousand things to tell you about

my trip, and there's nothing like a
good cup of tea to make one's con-

versation flow easily. So be ready
when I come."

I heard her little gasp of aston-
ishment as I hung up the receiver
without waiting for her assent or
dissent. And as I started my car in
the; direction of Crest Haven I won-

dered fearfully what new complica-
tion of. things I should find when I
reached there.

around with an optimistic glance, and you'll find balm
spread an inch thick all around.

Don't be like the man
jarefooted in the dark, firmly convinced that there is a ;fl

OMAHA, --

The Second Live
Stock Market of

The World.
It has the most modern Stock

Yards in the World today no
expense has been spared to make
it so.

It it situated in the center of a
territory producing more food
products than any in the World

hence the largest demand for
feeder sheep and for this reason
OMAHA is the LARGEST FEED-
ER SHEEP MARKET IN THE
WORLD.

Railroad facilities are unex-
celled, being the only Missouri
River market located on the main
lines of all the western railroads;
the shrink, therefore, on ship-
ments to this market is less than
to others.

Union Stock Yards
Company of Omaha

(Ltd.)
Omaha, Neb.

WARE & LELAND
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchanges.

Private Wires.
727-73- 0 Grain Exchange Bldg.

Douglas 4274.

PLATNER
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY
46th and Farnam Sts. '

Barnhart Brothers
& Spindler
Type Founders

Printing Machinery and Supplies

Omaha Paper Stock Co.
Packers and Shippers

Paper Stock
Office and Factory, 18th and

Marcy Sts.
Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Neb.

tack in the carpet somewhere

Be cheerful.

It's true that laundry
r cents per collar, but at the

; all over the country of great road building operations 1
; going on in the counties.

Half a dozen contracts were let at Lincoln Thursday.
One county recently awarded more than $500,000

'. worth of road building. ' -

What's that got to do with the price of laundry?

Automobile Repairing
In All Its Branches

MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglas 2923.
2406 Leavenworth St., Omaha.

McKeen Motor Car
Co.

Gasoline Engines
High Class Machinery

Mechanical Engineering

Potash Reduction Co.,

820 World-Heral- d Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.

Say to Your Grocer

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

Just this with good-roa- ds you can take a run out
into the country Saturday afternoon and wash the stuff
yourself in one of those babbling brooks.

"Anyhow, there's really some solid satisfaction to the
discerning man in these reports of road building opera- -

Ctions. '

They mean prosperity
contractors and workmen,
passed around.

In addition, with good
E to get to town cheaper and

; produce, and this is bound to

TANQUERY.

Gilead.

bluebird, is always right at
to see.

who gets up to cross the room j
and he's bound to hit it.

prices have gone up to five J
same time come reports from

to a large number of people,
'and some of it is bound to be

roads the farmers will be able
in greater numbers with their i

assist in reducing prices.

time and expense, and pre

in the good old days of 1885,

the question of prices is the
and emptying their pocket- -

head lettuce, at five, and po- -

everything would be perfectly

Have lots of hone. Don't
there's plenty to go 'round.

bound to look fnr th hrioht

Every day come reports from the South Side stock
yards of some farmer bringing in a load of catttle or

Attention Mr. Automobile Owner
We overhaul your car, rebore the cylinders, make piston snd rinfs or any

parta you might need.

P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works
417 South 13th St.

General Automobile, Machine and Blacksmith Repair Work.

The Ideal Family Loaf

Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co.sheep by auto truck, saving

venting the loss of weight which comes from tiresome and
long shipments by rail and this is bound to reduce prices'

', in the long run.
The run may be a long one, that's true, and one truck

load won't help much, butT every new little" road helps

Lee W. Edwards

CHIROPRACTOR

24th and Farnam Sti.

A Growing Necessity for

Growing Omaha

Douglas 3445.

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
421-42- 5 City Natl Bank Bldf.

We Buy and Sell .

Farm Lands,
Farm Mortgages

We Buy
LIBERTY BONDS

At Prevailing- - New York Prices.

American State Bank
18th and Farnam

Solicits Your Banking
Business

Phone Tyler 80

Incorporated 1883

OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Assets, $13,250,000.

A mutual savings snd loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Benson & Meyers Co.

Investment Securities
Farm Mortgages

Omaha, U. S. A.

OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwood Products
and Vehicle Woods

Omaha, Neb.

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
Contractors' Supplies

1217 Farnam St. Doug. 581.

Mid-We-st Electric
Company

Jobbers of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Doug. 456. 1207 Harney St.

Phones: Tyler 446 Walnut 326

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Receivers and Shippers
GRAIN HAY

SEEDS
Consignments a Specialty

Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.

JOHN E. WAKEFIELD
COMPANY

Builders
Doug. 326

750 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

HENNINGSON
Engineering Co.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Engineers; designer of sewers,
paving, m iterworks, electric light plants
and public buildings. Douglas 6229.
12th and Harney Sts.

F. P. QOULD & SON
'builders

1137-4- 0 City National Building.
'

OMAHA, NEB.

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

All Kinds
i

Paints, Varnishes, Glass

and Store Front Construction

14th and Harney

Katie was watching me with wide-eye- d

contrition. ,

"I sorry I forget," she said. to
"I'm sorry, too, Katie," I replied,

"although there is no harm done, be-

cause I asked you about it so soon.
But if I had not happened to speak
to you it might have caused me a
frrat rliml of trnnhli" Ynn will trv if- -

. , -
to remember next tune, won t you,
Katie dear?"

A Message Left.
"Oh, I sooch a. fool!" she sighed

10 pathetically that I had hard work
to keep back the aniueed laugh
which would have effectually coun-

teracted my appeal. "But, you see,
1 try awful hard next time. I no
forget me any more."

, "I trust not, Katie," I said in my
most serious manner", although I
knew that it was practically im-

possible to change Katies good-nature- d

heedlessness. "Now 1 am go-

ing out for a little walk. If anyone at
asks for me, say that I had an er-

rand in the village and will be Hack
in a few minutes.

"All right, I feex," Katie's voice
as she caroled the familiar words
which showed that she had already
banished from her mind all com-

punction as to her memory, and
is I turned away from her I per-
mitted myself the rueful indulgent
smile I had before suppressed.

,
' I hurried out of the door, afraid
lest someone should delay me. With
Dicky in the house, I did not wish
.to talk over the telephone to Alice
Holcombe. The local drug store to
with a soundproof booth was only
a few blocks away, and upon the re-

ceipt
a

of Katie's message I had de-

cided to call Alice Holcombe from
there. I knew that she had had a
telephone installed in her own home
during the summer, so I had no fear
of . the espionage of the friendly
garrulous, neighbor whose telephone
Alice used to use.

An Engagement Made.
"With a sudden thought I retraced
my steps from the gate, hurried
around to the side driveway where

Girl's Speedy Ride to
- New York Ends Back at

Is

"Place She Started From

X Bedford, N. Y., Feb. 22. Marion
Davis, 27 years old, an inmate of

' the state reformatory for women,
-- aid she was ill and was excused
from school to go to a clinic. In-

stead of appearing before the physi-
cian she walked out of the grounds
and to the country home of James
Fargo of the Well-Farg- o Express
company, three miles away. Here
she asked that a fast touring car be
telephoned for' and shortly after-- ,
ward she was in a big machine

, speeding toward New York. '
- On the road the chauffeur picked
up a guard whom he knew and who
was wandering over Westchester
county in search of Marion. The
guard informed the chauffeur of the
identity of his fare without letting
the girl know that she had been rec-

ognized. A few minutes later Mar--
ion unbundled herself from the
warm automobile robes as the ma-
chine rolled majestically up to the
entrance of the reformatory, where
the was again locked up.

Comment on Pershing
at Home and Abroad

"The idea of drafting a candidate
has introduced into the. republican
political situation something new. It
has served to emphasize the fact that
during the past six weeks the Persh-
ing boom has been gaining in
strength by the employment of
somewhat novel methods. -- It has
now invaded the east. ' Mark V)ods
and his two brothers.' who are ac- -

. companying him on this trip, hajre
been also in New York engage on
matters affecting support for Persh-
ing, which has excited the liveliest
interest of politicians.

"Within 30 days it ts said that an
entirely new direction will be given
to the candidacy of General Persh-
ing. Political developments will
probably be such, as to force the
movement for Pershing to become
more definite. It has riow outerown

; the bounds of its 'place of birth, and
9 spreading trom the campus of the

University of Nebraska into other
states, where alumni of that college
are organizing Pershing clubs. Fo
litical organizations of various kinds
are also beinsr formed.

"Organizations now number 1,500
, in the whole country, and a new

Perahinir club, comnosed mostlv of
former soldiers, has been organized
at- - Harvard, in the heart of New
England, whose "Yankee" division a
vear ago contained so many men
hostile to the commander-in-chie- f of

x the American expeditionary forces.
"A campaign that can show such

signs of vitality before the candidate
i himselt has placed btmseit on rec

, ord with respect to the nomination
v is something novel nowadays, when

the woods are full of hustling aspi- -
rants for the nomination in self-avow- ed

scramble for the m6st
prized gift within the power of the
American people to bestow.

"Some very shrewd political lead-

ers, now ostensibly for other men
are said to be devoted, to the cause
of Pershing and ready to come into

m Fistula
A mild

' without

A. N. Eaton, Prop.
1300 Willis St.

Phono Webstar 282.

Everything in Sheet Metal
Products.

Oil Tanks and Supplies.

01 0003130 (&

IS '1 JM

Cornhusker Tires
Distributed by

Western Products Co.
Service Phone Tyler 3899.

Affordable
Motor Truck

Corporation
Manufacturer of '

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

CHIROPRACTOR
Ethsl Thrall Maltby, D. C. ,

(Palmer Gradual! )

Adjustments, $112 for $10

Elks' Bldf. 2d Floor. Doug. 3072

It

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha, U. S. A.

We Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHAIVT
Doug. 1088. 16th Sc Leavenworth

FUEL OIL DISTILLATE
In Tank Cars or by Motor Truck.

PHONE OUR SERVICE DEPART-
MENT FOR INFORMATION RE-

GARDING) OIL AS A FUEL.

OMAHA REFINING COMPANY
Webster 900.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE

-- GLASS CO.
llth and Howard Sts.

"Little Red Wagon."

IF. STROUD & CO

Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Av.

CROW
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
600 Be Bldg. Omaha.

Western Smelting &
Refining Company

Manufacturers ef
All Grdes of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers ef
14 Battery Lead

The Hugh Murphy
Construction Co.

Contractors of

Public Work

D. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.

out, brings another little truck, and one after another
sooner or later will result in the gladsome tidings of

t porterhouse at 18 cents, like
maybe.

The price reduction feature of the good roads ac- -

tivity is dwelt upon because
one filling the people's minds,
books.

'For instance, shirts at 20 cents.

Well, anyhow, if a farmer could get into town with a
load of garden truck and you could get cabbage direct at

I three cents a pound, and
raxoes at eve a ousnei, wny

and the city would tax the farmer $10 to

the open for him at the psycholog-
ical moment.

"There is said to be a strong sen-

timent for Pershing in Texas, which
not remarkable, for he has been

identified with that state and is of
the type peculiarly appealing to
Texans.

"The soldier vote has been care-

fully sounded in advance before the
movement for Pershing has been
carried into any territory. The
swing is said to be decidedly toward
Pershing, 'and I believe that this is
true, for I have sensed it myself.
Pershing is far more popular with
his old troops today Mhan' he was a
year ago..' By George Rothwell
Brown, Washington, D. C, Post,
January 10.

"But few fault-finde- rs have dared
criticise the efficiency of General
Pershing's organizing." Daily Star,
Lincoln, Neb. ,

"There is nothing surprising in
the presidential boom that was
given such an impetus immediately
upon General Pershing's arrival in
Nebraska that was anticipated as
was his attitude on that important
subject. Hastings Daily Tribune.

"The . cordial .receotion given to
the movement for the nomination of
General Pershing for. president is
very gratifying to the people of Ne-
braska." News, Norfolk, Neb.

"We'll admit that General Persh
ing looks a lot better to us than
either Wood or Johnson. And then
he's a Nebraska man, too." Peru
Pointer.

"General Pershing is not a poli
tician and we count this as being in
his favor. As to qualifications, he
has no peer." Custer (Neb.) Enter
prise.

One thing is admitted by all, and
that is "Blackjack" has the ad-

vantage of a nation-wid- e acquaint-
ance before he starts. Anyhow, he
made goodm t ranee, Omaha
(Neb.) Democrat.

i

Cole
Gfero-EiGH- T

Automobile Show

'next week

Deep-Seat- ed Coughs
develop actions complication If neglected.
Dm an old and time-trie- d remedy that
baa given satisfaction formore than fifty jreenmm

protect the retailer, and

Where's that bluebird?
To resume: Have hope.

t be afraid of filling up, because
And it s the greatest thing in the world.

While there's hope there's a chance.

Wilson thinks so. ' '

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractors'
Established in 1878

Douglas 551. Omaha.

To Pare City Streets and Country
Highways, Use

VITRIFIED PAVING BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Association,
Kansas City, Mo.

Vaughn Construction
Company

General Contractors .
Bee Bldg. Omaha

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS
TWO PLANTS

Drake, Williams,
Mount Co.

Main Office and Works,
23d, Hickory and U. P. R. K.

Phone Douglas 1043.
Branch

20th, Center and C. B. & Q.
Phone Douglas 1141

Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

Le Bron & Gray
.Electrical Works;

Motors, Generators, Electric Elevators
Repairs, Armature Winding, Electric

Wirinf
116 S. 13th St. . Phone Douglas 2019

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING
AND

ENGINEERING COMPANY,
Manufacturers of

BERMO WELDING AND
CUTTING APPARATUS

, Omaha, U. S. A.

HUDSON MFG. CO.,

Implement Supplies,
Omaha and Minneapolis

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

itM0 iHMiittniito
' ' nr. ,t i

always to be found if vou

Western Paper Co.

Omaha, Neb.

Bowman Machinery
Company

Contractors Equipment
t yler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha. Neb.

Carpenter Paper Co.
'Wholesale Distributor

Printing Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build-

ing Paper, Fancy Stationery

Nebraska Power

Company
"Your Electric Sonne

Company" '

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory

Electric Building,
15th and Farnam Sts.

The Pazton-Mitche- ll Co.,
Manufacturers of

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, Brass

and Bronze Castings.

OMAHA BODY CO.
Builders of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Makes of Trucks.
1529-31-3- 3 N. 16th St.
Phone Webster 337.

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
Doug.' 3236

10th and Farnam Sts.
Omaha

The lion Bonding
& Surety Company
is an Cor aba' Institution ana a N

braska product. It is desirous of "The
Lion's Share" of your , business, and
this aiaim is based not alone on the
idea suf(sated aa to our being a Heme

Company, but because we are genu-

inely GOOD, SOUND. CLEAN and
HIGH-GRAD- Ws are in the

Kennedy Bldf., 19th and Douglas.
Coma Up and Sao Us. ;

. And with horje. vou're
.

hside of things, and there's one
look for it.

Without hope you're like
r toes as he starts for the door
r deep down in his soul, that he's

" J ' 1 1 - - it X I,,

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Shipa Direct to the User

Lumber, Millwork, Hard-
ware and Paint

We have our own woodworking factory.
135 W. B'way, Counucll Bluffs, la.

RADIATORS
nil Badlator Cons foi

Automobiles. Trucks and
Tractors

MADE AHO REPAIRED
Send roar rsdtSSor by ti
preM. Guaranteed work
prompt Mrrlce and ra
unable eharras.

OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MF6. 0.
ISI9.il Cumins St. OMAHA

'BUTTER

Alfalfa Butter Co.

D 3903

the man scrunchinir un his
in the dark,, dead certain. 1

y m

going to hit that tack.

1 . i , x . i , w ...... . I

Eastern Plating Company
Plating Auto Parts

Ws Plats Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper.
Brats and Bronx.

1218 Farnam St. (Third Floor)
Telephone, Douglas 2566.

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Wholesalers
1501-0- 6 W. O. W. Bldg.

- Omaha, U. S. A. t

Fistula Pay When Cuer d

system of treatment that curea Piles,
add other Rectal Diseases in a short time,

a severe snrgiea) operation. Mo Chloro- -
torm. cuer or otner general anaesthetic nsetf.

A ear guaranteed in every ease accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid niu.il
cured, write for book on Beetal Diseases, with names and testimonials ot mora than
La rombent people who have been. permanently cored. : ' -

UEW. TftKStY 240 Bea Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA 1 L
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